F.O.B.B.S Meeting Spread Eagle, Sawley, 7pm
Wednesday 22nd January 2014
In Attendance
Jacqueline Cross
Gill Armer
Sandra Simpson
Kath Johnson
Charlotte Davies
Apologies
Jenna Braithwaite
Katie Dugdale
Claire Simpson
Helen Hoyle
We opened the meeting by discussing the fantastic response we have had to are letter
that we sent out last week regarding the children’s talent show. 17 children have
replied to take part in the show so the show can go ahead.
- Jacqueline then explained that Cealan had won the recent talent show at the
grand and that she had asked him if he would like to perform at the show as a guest
maybe in the interval or open / close the show.
- Jean , Michael and kate have all agreed to be judges for the night.
- Helen has still to ask Kevin Hodgeson about the filming of the show.
- Ticket price was discussed , £6-00 / £5-00 everyone agreed £5-00 per adult was
enough including a glass of wine and free entry for children with light refreshments.
- Wine prices, Charlotte is going to ask byrnes wine shop how much house wine
is on sale or return including wine glass hire. And kath is going to do the same at asda
then they can compare and see whats best.
Light refreshment for the children is orange / blackcurrant cordial and
biscuits.
- Someone to do microphone duties on the night, Jacqueline offered and also
mentioned Helen Hoyle may help to with that.
- Music on the night, kath offered to help with that but also thought Jenna may
help too.
- Raffle and raffle prizes, Jacqueline is going to get the raffle tickets, and we are
going to put a letter together to ask parents to donate raffle prizes. We will sell them
at the entrance on the night.
- We discussed gifts for the judges as a thank you, maybe a bottle of wine.
- Tuck shop, Gill is going to see whats on offer when she goes to the
wholesalers possibly crisps and individual bags of haribo sweets.
- Charlotte has offered to make the certificates for each child for taking part and
also the making of the tickets, We discussed what needed to be put on the tickets.
Date, Time, Place, Children’s talent show, Price, Glass of wine for adults,
refreshments for children, Guest judges, Raffle on the night, Prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.

The next step in organising the talent show we decided was to send a letter out
confirming the talent show is going ahead. Things that need to be included in the
letter are:- Date and time.
- Ticket price, on sale from Monday 27th January through any fobbs member
and list members of fobbs.
- Tear off slip to be returned by Friday 7th February with childs act.
- Prizes awarded.
- Need to let everyone know the show will be filmed and copies will be sold at a
later date and if they are not happy with this to inform a member of fobbs.
- To ask for kind donations of raffle prizes for Wednesday 12th February.
Jacqueline has asked for a consent letter to be draw up to ask for parents consent to
put photos from fobbs events on the fobbs website stating no surnames or addresses
will be used.
Date still to be confirmed for bags 2 school.
Next meeting will be Monday 10th February 2014 to finalise everything for the talent
show.
Meeting closed at 8.30pm.
-

